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M A R K E T P L A C E F O R O U R
S U P P L I E S C O V E R S E N T I R E

By R. E, Urfer, Assistant Purchasing Agent

You may remember the Walrus in Alice in
Wonderland who broke into the conversation
to remark,

"The time has come." *** "to talk of many
things,

"Of seals and ships and sealing wax.
"And cabbages and kings."
One is reminded of those lines when he

listens in on a purchasing office conversation.
To be sure the Staley company manufactures
products from corn and soybeans, and, strictly
speaking those are the only two raw materials
used. But to bring the many products to per-
fection many other things enter the play.

Behind each of these necessary adjuncts is
a story and a history of intense interest all its
own. Because we are accustomed to seeing the
chemicals used in the process, the bone char,
the bolting cloth, the bags and bottles, barrels
and cans and cartons in which the finished
products are packed, we take them for granted.
We seldom stop to think that to manufacture
them has involved wide searches throughout
the world.

Bolting silk does not just grow in folded
cloth, tin cans do not appear out of nowhere,
and bone char does not rise out of the ground
ready to use. Each has its own interesting his-
tory and background. For instance—

• the tin can
Napoleon needed good conditioned food.for

his wandering armies and aroused interest in
the subject by offering a prize to the discoverer
of a new method of preserving edibles. One
Nicholas Appert won the award. A new and
stupendous industry was born. Monsieur Ap-
pert, history records, was no mere dabbler. His
efforts led to the development of the tin can.

WORLD
It is a long way from the time when cans

were made entirely by hand, and 60 was a good
day's output for an industrious workman, to
the present time, when a single series of ma-
chines turn out better made cans at the rate
of 300 per minute. But these years of experi-
ment, research and invention can he summed
up in a simple statement that the modern tin
can possesses all the qualities that the early-
day canners thought a container should have,
and in addition, other qualities they did not
realize would be advantageous.

About 1,150,000 tons of tin plate are used
annually to make cans of all kinds. Measured
another way, that is five billion square feet of
tin plate. To make this quantity of tin re-
quires 1,692,000 tons of steel ingots, represent-
ing 1,880,000 tons of pig iron, which in turn
require 3,420,000 tons of 55% iron ore. Ordi-
narily it takes a ton of coke to make a ton of
pig iron, and it requires a ton and a half of
coal for a ton of coke.

So, making the pig iron uses 2.820,000 Ions
of coal, while for heat and power in the vari-
ous refining processes that follow, an additional
1,600,000 tons of coal are needed. Altogether,
including the limestone used for flux in the
blast furnace, a mountain of about 8,000,000
tons of minerals topped with 20.000 tons of tin
is converted each year into cans of various
kinds.

Both the materials and the construction of
the can lend themselves to machine production,
and this permits a production that makes the
tin can, though used but once, an economical
container. The'number of tin cans used for
shipment of Staley's syrups and oils totals
many millions annually and is second only to
our paper starch containers.

This unusual picture of the lighted toiver of the Administration building u'as taken just
after a rain. The reflection is not in the pool at the rear of the building, but in a large puddle
some distance from the building. It teas caught by an amateur photographer icho has an eye
for the unusual as well as the beautiful.
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Indians taught the first white settlers in New England how to get sap from the maple trees
mill how to boil it down into the delightful syrup and sugar ice enjoy today.

• the egyptians started it!
When Cleopatra was a flapper the boys

couldn't write their letters fast enough on
stone so one fellow discovered tha t by peel-
ing the overlaying wood fibre from sedgewood
trees he could hammer the pulp between stones
and wash out all foreign matter, spread the
pu lp on a Hal stone to dry and he had papyrus.
Then and there was the origin of paper. Paper
was made for hundreds of years by the same
process through Egypt, Asia, Greece and Rome,
and finally became a mechanical process in
Holland.

Today paper is. in effect, a basic commodity
wi thout which we would immediately break
down all trade. Many and various uses have
been found for it. and the Staley company in
no small way contributed to much of the prog-
ress in its manufacture, by supplying improved
combining starches for use in fibre boxes, fine
finishes for bond papers, wall paper, carton
stock, etc.

In December of 1871 A. L. Jones invented
and patented the original manufac tur ing rights
for corrugated paper board. Until almost the
beginning of the Twentieth Century wood was
generally the accepted material for shipping
boxes. Since that time solid fibre and corru-
gated paper boxes have rapidly replaced the

wood box. Today almost every conceivable type
of merchandise is shipped in fibre boxes, elimi-
na t ing a very high percentage of pilferage and
hidden losses and g iv ing fragile items a secure
packing and fur ther resulting in saving of vast
sums of money in labor and freight costs.

At our Decatur plant we use paper in various
forms in enormous quantities. In addition to
the many carloads for advertising circulars,
correspondence, etc., we use many hundreds of
tons in the form of starch cartons, shipping
cases for syrup, starch and oil in cans. The
number of these cartons and cases, each of
which is manufactured under our specifications
to comply with all railroad requirements and
lo meet our requirements, totals many millions
annually.

• the lowly bag—jute
Jute is a vegetable fibre, occupying a posi-

tion in the manufac tu r ing scale inferior only
to cotton and flax. It is an annual plant which
grows to a height of five to fifteen feet, wi th a
cylindrical stalk about as thick as a man's
finger.

The northeastern part of India is the only
region in the world where jute is cult ivated
extensively. The province of Bengal supplies
nearly 90% of the total crop. Attempts have
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been made to grow the ju te plant in America,
Egypt, Africa, and other places, but the fibre
produced is much inferior to that obtained
from plants grown in India. The soil and cli-
mate of India are peculiarly adapted to the
growth of this plant. It is a rainy-season crop,
and damp heat is most favorable for its devel-
opment. The average normal out turn of fibre
is about 1,250 pounds per acre.

Not unti l 1832 did this fibre make any great
impression. The first real practical experi-
ments in making jute fibre into cloth were
made in Dundee, and resulted in the founda-
tion of an enormous industry in Great Britain.
Years later the trade gradually extended until
nearly every European country became engaged
to some extent in its manufacture.

The success of the mechanical method of
spinning and weaving jute in Dundee led to
the introduction of textile machinery in India.
This business steadily increased unt i l today
there are 31 companies and 68 mills wi th more
than 62,000 looms and over 1,240,000 spindles
all engaged in the manufacture of burlap and
sacking cloth.

The usual working day in jute mills is 13Vi
hours. Many women, known as "Magges," are
employed. They sometimes bring their children
with them to work when they have no other
means of taking care of them. The children
are left almost entirely to their own devices
during the day except for occasional intervals
for feeding.

The 68 mills in Calcutta are graded either
as A, B, C, or D mills, depending upon the
quality of burlap they produce, the ones pro-
ducing "A" quality ranking highest. Our pur-
chase of millions of bags annually is confined
to mills producing "A" quality jute.

• barrels
The name of the genius who first thought

of the double arch construction that has be«n
used in barrels for centuries, is lost in an-
t iqui ty . A quotation from the Old Testament,
however, definitely shows that the wood barrel
was in use many years before the birth of
Christ. As the years passed, methods of making
barrels and materials used have undergone
great changes, but nobody as yet has been
able to improve on the shape which today
follows the same principal as that used by the
unknown primitive man who first bound the

hollow trunk of a tree with some sort of wood
hoops to make the first barrel. Down through
the centuries until the last forty or fifty years,
barrels were made by hand-coopers who ranked
with the watchmakers as skilled craftsmen.

It is a far cry from the primitive meal barrel
of the Old Testament to the starch and glucose
barrels of the present, with its tongued and
grooved, kiln-dried staves, its smooth single-
piece heads, and neat, strong, iron hoops. Bar-
rel staves and heads today are produced mostly
in the South. The timber is subjected to heat
treatment before being sent North where it re-
ceives further treatment and where the staves
are matched just before being put into the
barrel. Steel for hoops comes from the great
steel producing centers of the country, and the
completed barrel now rolls from the end of a
machine production line, clean, tight and
strong, ready to carry many thousands of
barrels of Staley's starches, glucose and oil to
the four corners of the earth.

• silk
"Let it be decreed, my lord," begged the

Lady of Si-ling, "that he who takes the eggs
of the silk moth, or slips of the mulberry, from
the celestial kingdom be punished with death!"
Huang-ti, the great emperor who ruled China
some 4,500 years ago, granted his favorite's
request. So, encouraged and protected by the
Lady of Si-ling, silk culture spread throughout
China and became its greatest industry. After
her death, the Lady of Si-ling was made the
divinity of silk.

Legend has it that a Chinese princess, sail-
ing away to marry an Indian Prince, concealed
silk worm eggs in her coiffure. A handful of
worms is an unusual dowry, but to this one
India owed her initiation into the mysteries of
silk. From India the knowledge seeped through
all Asia, reaching the Near East about 550 A.D.
Two Persian monks described Chinese silk cul-
ture to the Roman Emperor, Justinian, who
persuaded them to return to the East and se-
cure some of the precious eggs, which they later
smuggled out of China in hollow staves they
carried. Silk cultivation, begun in Constanti-
nople, spread westward, finally into Southern
Europe. In ancient Rome silk was worth, lit-
erally, its weight in gold. By the Fifteenth
Century, Italy and France were "silk con-
scious," and even today most European silk
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is produced in southern Europe. From the day
of the Chinese Emperor Huang-ti, 4,500 years
ago, was a long trek, but as yet modern science
has made little progress in finding a suitable
substitute for the silk bolting cloth required
in the starch and mil l ing industry.
• cotton

Cotton is the most important vegetable fibre
in the world and the second agricultural crop
in the United States. Most of us are familiar
with the numerous products made from cotton.
The Staley Company is directly concerned in
a large way in this very important industry.
Thousands of carloads of starch are used an-
nually in many of the various processes, such
as sizing, bleaching, finishing, etc. We in turn
reciprocate with the use of hundreds of thou-
sands of yards of cloth in the form of filter
cloths, belting, cotton bags, etc. Selection and
development of the numerous grades, weaves,
and weights to meet our many needs is an
important function of the purchasing depart-
ment, with the assistance of our research de-
partment.

The origin of the cul t ivat ion and commercial
use of cotton is shrouded in the dim veils of
ant iqui ty. The plant was grown and fibre ut i l -
ized in India from the earliest times. The
Arabs and Saracens were largely responsible
for the introduction of the textile industry in
Western Europe in the Nin th Century, but not
unt i l the middle of the Seventeenth Century
was any great progress made. About 1650 the
first attempts to cultivate cotton in Virginia
were made. Since then the United States has
forged ahead un t i l it now grows over three-
fifths of the world's crop.

The first cotton mill in the United States
was founded in Rhode Island in 1790 by Sam-
uel Slater. Whitney's invention of the cotton
gin in 1793 marked the real beginning of the
cotton growing and manufactur ing industry in
this country. It solved the hitherto vexatious
problem of separating the fibres from the
seed. Unti l the war of 1812, this country ex-
ported almost all of its cotton to Great Britain,
and imported from there its cotton goods. The
war st imulated the textile industry for two
reasons; first, because no British goods were
available; and second, because it brought about
the transference of New England capital from
ships and commerce to home manufacturing
industries.

• glass
Until about twenty-five years ago most bottles

were blown by hand. Modern bottle making
machinery is unique, intricate, def t , ponderous.
It is inspiring to see the mammoth revolving
automatic machine dip its suckling mouths into
the furnace fount, drawing glass 2000° hot to
form an endless variety of bottles for infini te
uses. Other mechanisms pale before this mon-
ster which blows a fiery liquid into an accurate
solid wi th unvarying consistency.

From tremendous storage bins the electri-
cally-driven batch car gliding back and forth
gathers sand, soda ash and lime and mixes
it thoroughly before dumping, to be conveyed
to the furnace. Most of these furnaces have a
capacity of 350 tons. To a depth of approxi-
mately four feet the glass seethes and boils
against the bottoms and sides. Above natural
gas flames roar. It is noticeably hot back of
the furnaces and around the machine but not
unbearably so due to the great height and
ventilating facilities of the building. The tor-
tuous labor and heat of the old processes have
been removed in modern factories.

Tempering is accomplished by re-heating to
practically the melting point (1150° ) and then
slow cooling over a period of from four to
seven hours. At the "cold" end of the line.
Sue and her sisters enter into the drama of
bottle and glass jar production. Women have
proven to be far better bottle selectors than
men. They possess the requisite keenness of
eye and nicety of selection. They are quick and
deft. Bottles are then placed in cartons or
cases for shipment or transfer to buildings of
tremendous storage facilities. Modern trucks,
trailers and mechanical pilers traverse the
canyon-like aisles and seemingly make play of
an arduous and important task.

In a modern food plant such as Staley's,
efficiency and contentment are,in no small way
dependent upon proper lighting. Therefore,
not only many thousands of glass jars for
packing of jelly are required, but also great
quanti t ies of window glass, and light bulbs.

• chemicals
Time and space will not permit the discus-

sion of the extremely interesting stories in con-
nection with the various chemicals of which
we purchase practically trainloads each year.
Borax, an important item in one of our proc-
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esses, is produced in Searles Lake, California.
This is in the famous Death Val ley which has
an average summer temperature of 120T. This
lake is about 50 miles long and about 10 miles
wide. It is very deep and is completely covered
with a solid cake of salt so that one can walk,
dr ive or even build a house on the surface.
This deposit, from geological information at
hand, has taken thousands of years for forma-
t ion and consists of complex chemical salts
which contain borax and boric acid as well as
other boron compounds.

The City of Trona. in Death Valley, is about
350 miles from Los Angeles. It is a complete
self contained city, b u i l t for the specific pur-
pose of producing borax and boric acid. Some
1500 souls who are l iving in the city are directly
employed or members of families employed in
the borax and boric acid plant.

Formerly this country depended largely on
foreign sources for potash, the danger of which
practice was demonstrated about twenty years
ago.

• bone black
This substance may be known to some of

our readers, but for the information of all,
this product has been in constant service for
nearly a century and plays an essential part
in the refining and decolorizing of corn syrup
and corn sugar products. It performs a simi-
lar service in the cane sugar filtration, and
is also used in the filtration and clarification
of water, mineral and vegetable oils.

Aside from domestic bone sources, which
are limited, South America and India con-
s t i tu te the chief producers of bone. The
Indian market caters largely to European
demand for bones to be used in the manu-
facture of gelatin. The immense cattle raising
areas of South America, as represented chiefly
by Argentina, also produce bq/ies in large
volume. Manufacturers of bone black have
found it necessary to set up complete plant,
organization, and equipment there in order to
be assured of adequate supplies of suitable
raw hone stocks, which are processed in a
preliminary way at Buenos Aires and shipped
to the United States by regular line steamers.

Upon arrival in the United States, the
granulated bone is charred in especially de-
signed furnaces, being subsequently milled
and graded to suit the specifications of the

various corn syrup and sugar refineries.
It is typical of modern activity that the

high qual i ty , puri ty and attractive color of
finished products demanded by the American
consumer should reach such far corners of
the world for materials with which to accom-
plish the desired results.

From time to time we find evidence that
surely every substance from no matter how
humble an origin, contributes its part to our
daily well-being and comfort.

• lumber
Although this is a material wi th which all of

us are familiar, it is interesting to note that
in a plant such as we operate many carloads
of lumber from various kinds of trees, from
the cypress of the swamps of Louisiana, up
through Arkansas, Michigan, Minnesota and
out through Idaho, Colorado and up to Wash-
ington, the home of the famous sequoia red-
wood tree, are annually required.

The many uses and kinds of lumber and
their production and manufacture into re-
quired sizes, shapes and finishes would fill
volumes.

During the winter of the deep blue snow,
in the mythical Paul Bunyan days, it is told
that the timber they logged was so tall that
no one man could see the top of it. It took
three men all looking at the same time to see
the tops. No, we are not called upon to secure
timbers of such proportions, but many of
the things a purchasing agent is called upon
to do on short notice sometimes require in-
vestigation by several people at the same time.

• sugar
Sugar; (beet, cane and maple I are required

in carload lots for blending wi th Staley Syrups.
Primitive man satisfied his sugar hunger
with honey, and plants containing sugar.
Ancient Mediterranean peoples knew the
sugar beet, but it remained for Napoleon,
under pressure of enemies, to give beet sugar
to the modern world. From Napoleon to the
planned economy of Russia, the story of the
beet is a romantic narrative. On this side
of the Atlantic we find them flourishing in
the regions adjacent to the Great Lakes, in
the Rocky Mountain states and Southern
Canada, in California and the Pacific North-
west. Under ordinary circumstances the beet
sugar industry of the United States annually
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produces enough sugar to supply the require-
ments of th i r ty mil l ion of its citizens. This
industry gives employment to hundreds of
thousands of men.

Today two-thirds of the world's sugar sup-
ply—nearly all of it that is produced from
cane, comes from the belt lying between
lati tudes 22° North and South of the Equator.
Some sugar cane grows in Louisiana and
Florida. The world's main sources of sugar
cane today, however, are Cuba. Puerto Rico,
India, Java, the Philippines—and the strictly
American soil of the Territory of Hawaii.
When Captain James Cook discovered the
Hawaiian Islands he found the cane growing
there as an indigenous plant of large size
and good quality. Today the sugar cane grown
in the Territory of Hawaii keeps filled about
one-sixth of all the sugar bowls in the I 'nited
States.

Although Vermont is known as "The Maple
Center of the World," considerable quan t i t i e s
are also produced in sections of Canada, and
from Maine west to Wisconsin. All have parts
in the miracle play that sees the sap of maple
trees converted into one of the most delicately
flavored sweets.

It is entirely unl ikely that the consumer of
Staley's Syrups, Starches and Oils ordinarily
has any thought of the tribesman who gathers
bones on the plains of India, of the gauchos
who herd catt le on the vast Argentine pampas,
the "Magges" of Hindustan nor of the many
intermediaries, all of whom are working cease-
lessly to bridge the gaps of time and distance in
order that "we moderns" may enjoy the utmost
of convenience and pleasure.

MORE HANSEN BOYS

Adolph llansen. m i l lwr igh t , has two new
grandsons now, which brings the grand total
to five. The latest arrival is William David,
son of Donald Hansen, one of our research
chemists. Will iam David was born May 16.
A short time before—Feb. 27 Marvin Brian
Hansen was born. He is the son of Walter
Hansen, mil lwright . Donald and Walter are
sons of Adolph. Walter and his wife already
had two sons, and Mr. Hansen's daughter,
Eloise Hansen Cowger has one, so the next
baby in that family to create any excitement
will have to be a girl.

Be/ore Andrew J. Percival left the Staley company, he ivas presented with a billfold bv the
Staley Boy Scouts. Edward Lahniers, Troop 9, is shown presenting the gift.
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N E W H O M E
F O R P R O C E S S I N G

SOYBEANS

The so\ warehouse lias loading platforms mi bulk .sides. It is lorateil just ifest of the mill.

When our soybean department moved into
its new buildings this spring the Staley com-
pany was simply taking another step forward
in an industry it had pioneered fifteen years
ago. During those fifteen years both the Staley
company and the soybean industry in general
have advanced considerably in knowledge of
the product and methods of processing.

Strictly speaking the Staley company has
bees moving into its new soybean buildings
for several months. One seldom moves into
a new factory building as he does into a house
or office. As a new unit was completed in the
new soybean bui ld ing that un i t was started up,
and it was all done so gradually that no definite
moving date has been established. Even now
some of the processes are being carried on in
the old building, but most of them have been
moved.

• two buildings
There are two buildings in this new unit

which is so modern and spacious that it seems
incredible that the company has been inter-

ested in soybeans only about fifteen years.
Men who were wi th the company in 1922 and
who are still with it, have been watching wi th
great interest the building and equipping of
these new buildings. They remember the first
step in soybean processing at Staley's and its
hazards.

E. C. Ragsdale, who is in general charge of
the three soybean units—the elevators, the mil l
and the warehouse—was in charge when the
first mill was installed. Farmers in the corn
belt were being interested in soybeans then for
the first time, but they saw no reason to raise
them unless some manufacturer would promise
to mi l l them. Mr. Staley, who came from
Nortji Carolina the original slate to raise soy-
beans, saw in this situation an opportunity to
help the farmers of I l l ino is and to get in on
the ground floor of what he was sure was to
be a gigantic industry.

• not like first
When a visitor walks into our new soybean

mill now and looks down through the cathedral
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aisles formed by expellers, he probably th inks
it looks l ike any modern, well-equipped factory.
It does but the first mil l was of no such grand
proportions and had no such noble vistas.
According to the records of the V. D. Ander-
son company, of Cleveland, no other mi l l in the
United States had ins ta l led expellers exclu-
sively for soybeans up to that time. Two North
Carolina cottonseed mills had expellers and
used them with some soybeans but fifteen
years ago soybeans were still something most
Americans thought of as thoroughly oriental.

• few expellers
Chemists were telling manufacturers that

there were great possibilities in them but there
seemed to be a sentiment against using the
expeller method of extract ing the oil. The
Staley company, when it installed machinery
for its first plant, decided to use the expeller
method. For some reason old machinery was
purchased and changed here at the plant to
fit our particular needs.

Mr. Ragsdale has vivid memories of that
hectic period, which fades all fu tu re worries
into flurries. The machinery was set up in an
old building, and because it was not manu-
factured expressly for the purpose for which it
was to be used, repairs and alterations were
many and f requent . But the plant got under

way, and there was a great deal of nation-wide
interest when the company finally announced
that it would be able to take care of 500 bushels
of soybeans a day.

• increased capacity
During the fifteen years which have passed

that capacity has been increased and Mr. Rags-
dale, as well as Staley chemists and plant
officials, have learned much about the process-
ing of soybeans. The new buildings are very
solid proof of that. In the new mil l , of 20.000
bushel daily capacity, row after row of ex-
pellers extract the oil in a h igh ly efficient
manner.

The soybeans are received, as they were in
an earlier day. at the storage tanks north of
the mill where Pat Mathews is in charge. But
they are received more enthusiastically, as it
were. The old method of shoveling them ou t
wi th electrically driven shovels has given way
to a more modern manner of drawing them up
by suction through a large pipe. Almost wi th
a zip the beans are transferred from the car to
the storage bins. From the bins they have a
short journey to the mills where they are
ground and the oil extracted.

• two ways
There the two parts of the soybean separate

definitely. The oil goes on its way by pipe

The new soybean mill, with the storage tanks in the rear. The /n'/ie ami < \<'/iine /or unloading
cars is shown at the extreme left.
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Above, filling sucks in the soybean warehouse. Belon. interior of a car being loaded at the
U'arehouse.
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The expellers, above, and the presses below, are to If juuml in the neu soybean mill.
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Above are the driers and below the mills for grinding the soybeans. Both are in the new
soybean mill.
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line to the oil house, and the meal, also by
pipe line, to the new soybean warehouse where
it completes its education.

In this building, where Louis Smith is in
charge, the meal becomes soybean oil meal, pea
size and pellets. In this building, also, the
finished feed is stored and from it the feed is
loaded directly into cars for shipping. The
first most striking thing about this building
is that it is kept so beautiful ly clean. There
is no trouble with oil dripping constantly here,
as in the mill and many other plant buildings.
There is plenty of light, for there are windows
on all sides, and doors to loading platforms
on both sides, open up so that the first floor
rooms seem to have no walls.
• plenty of room

It is such a far cry from that first soybean

m i l l and warehouse. There is room for every-
thing, there is no need for confusion, and the
men are all trained in this work. They even
have a highly perfected fire-fighting system. In
addition to regulation water pipes for such
emergencies, there are steam pipes, to be used
in case of small fires in bins and cyclones.
Steam will quench the fire as efficiently wi th-
out cause the damage that water can cause.
And no excited workmen need confuse the
valves, for these pipes are painted different
and distinctive colors and well labeled.

The entire soybean unit is compact and
efficient and modern. A t r ip through the mill
and the warehouse proves more conclusively
than any words, that soybeans have firmly
established themselves in American industrial
life.

PAGE 14

Beans are brought into the mills in these conveyors.
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From the Old Journal Files
The Stoley Journal, June 1922—Edna Coyle, editor

Joe McGinnity was given a musing welcome
when the Danvil le Three-I team which he was
managing, played Decatur. He was presented
with a gold purse by G. E. Chamberlain in
behalf of his Staley friends. Joe, famous Iron
Man of baseball, had worked at the Staley
plant af ter retiring from big league baseball.

W. Kumagai and S. Fiij inami, of the South
Manchurian Corn Products company, visited
the Staley plant.

•

George Dean, Sparlanhurg, S. C. office, was
nicknamed Stonewall after he in his car, had
an encounter with a stone wall.

John Kuhns, mechanical engineer, was tak-
ing a long leave of absence to recover his
health. In his absence Leonard Smith and Guy
Chamberlain were dividing his work between
them.

I. W. I'reger. representative of our broker
in Amsterdam, visited the plant in Decatur.

A number of Staley office men formed a
baseball team to play in the Commercial
league. On the team were J. H. Warren, R. C.
Scherer, Carl Waltens, A. S. Crabb, V. R.
March. 1'. D. Rollins, Albert Lukey, Vernon
Shannon, Frank Collins, del! Redmon, R. D.
Peniwell, M. B. Jones, C. L. Walker, E. K.
Scheiter, Tom Hildehrand, Carl Russell, R. S.
Bass, L. H. Hiser, L. H. Brand, Melvin Long-
bons, Guy Chamberlain. Ed Smith, and H. L.
Winings.

•

Grace Mines was a new stenographer in the
purchasing department.

Daniel Buzzard took a position in our print
shop.

The Staley Journal, June 1927—Ruth Cade, editor

The Journal carried a story and pictures
taken about the plant after it had been visited
by a tornado in May. John Moronto, oil house,
was injured by flying timbers, but was the only
person injured. Most of the damage was
broken windows.

•

To have entire charge of sales of Staley
products the Staley Sales Corporation was
formed. Officers were E. K. Scheiter, president,
R. M. Ives, vice president, and R. C. Scherer,
secretary and treasurer. A. E. Staley and
A. E. Staley Jr., were named on the board of
directors.

The Sales corporation l ine-up was as follows:
E. K. Scheiter, general manager, R. M. Ives,
manager syrups and sugars; H. T. Morris,
manager food and mil l starches; E. W. Martin,
manager feeds and oils; R. M. Dawson. export
manager; C. S. Bowers, specialties manager;
W. H. Randolph Jr., manager New York
office; L. R. Dickinson, manager Boston office;
G. A. Dean, manager Spartanburg office; C. C.

Hollis, manager Chicago office; J. W. Pope,
manager Atlanta office; J. DeCourcy, manager
St. Louis office; H. L. Tydeman, managing
director A. E. Staley Mfg. Co. (London) Ltd.

Mr. Staley was presented with a life pass
to all future baseball games in Fans Field at
the opening game in the field in May. A guest
at the game was Judge K. M. Landis.

H. L. Tydeman, managing director of the
A. E. Staley Mfg. Co. (London) Ltd., visited
the office in Decatur.

A. E. Staley was named as one of the direc-
tors of the Wabash Railroad company.

Alice White, secretary to A. E. Staley Jr.,
and Harry Walmsley, foreman of 17 building,
were married in Illiopolis May 14.
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T H R I L L E D B Y

V I S I T I N O L D

SOUTH >;
"Well, I can now say I have seen a part of

the real Old South," Billy Hiser recently wrote
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hiser. Billy,
a student in Georgia Military Academy in At-
lanta, was visiting a school friend in the other
boy's home in Tuskegee, Ala., when the letter
was written. He continues:

"I have had dinner in about three different
southern mansions and have worried about my
northern manners each time.*** There are so
many old and famous historical places that I
don't remember them all. However, I can re-
member the state capitol ( i n Montgomery)
which is bui l t on the site of the old capitol of
the Confederacy, and is of solid whi te marble.
I think the South is beaut i ful ; every spot f
have seen is superbly beau t i fu l or magnificently
interesting. Everything has a story behind it.

• lovely antiques
"To begin with, the room that I am wr i t ing

in is 15 feet high; so are all the other rooms
on this floor. There must be about th i r ty rooms
in the house. It is very, very old and it would
be an antique hunter's paradise. For instance,
on the wall on my right is a scene of a l i t t le
stone church in the snow. I asked my hostess
about it and she says that in this same house
in 1866 *** an injured Confederate soldier
was sent here to recuperate. He stayed here
many months and as partial payment for his
indebtedness painted the picture. It is almost
10 feet tall and has been hanging in the same
place ever since.

"Yesterday, believe it or not, we were served
chicken for breakfast, and turkey for dinner
and at William's grandmother's we had quail
or some l i t t l e bird, for supper. Each meal
would be equivalent to one of our Thanksgiv-
ing dinners. * * 1 have been particularly im-
pressed by the magnificent silver service. It
seems that they never heard of glass in this
house. Silver—not silver plate but priceless
old tooled silver—goblets for water, silver
plates, spoons, etc., and even silver finger
bowls (which 1 didn't use). In the other room

Billy Hiser, left, is quite as large as his
father, Luther, on the right. Billy is wearing
the uniform of his school, Georgia Military
Academy.

there is a clock that is made of a th in sheet
of gold inlaid on silver and it isn't any wrist
watch either—it is about a foot square.

• meets dr. carver
"Yesterday an amusing thing happened. I

was standing out on the front lawn when I
noticed an Old Negro with a chauffeur going
by in a special b u i l t Btiick of the latest model.
It stopped and pulled up the lane toward me.
It was the famous old Negro doctor and scien-
tist, Dr. Carver, who at first thought I was
William. He is a funny l i t t le old man, but is
classed as one of the most wonderful men in
this country. He was the one who discovered
over 600 uses for the peanut hul l . He was born
in slavery and does not know his age, but he
must be terribly old.

"William. Bob and I went fishing in one of
these bottomless Alabama swamp ponds and
while Wi l l i am and I were trying out each of
the eleven revolvers and pistols he had. Bob
was fishing wi th a casting line. He caught two
of the largest bass I ever saw. 1 wish Daddy
could hook some like that some t ime because
1 know how big a th r i l l he would get."
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A N N I V E R S A R Y F O R

KARL
Although like most Staley old-timers he

hasn't worked for the company twenty-five years,
it was jus t twenty-five years ago this month that
Karl Simroth first came to Staley's. He came
in June, 1912, and then during the long shut-
down a few years later, found a temporary job
outside. He says he was only too glad to get
hack to the Staley plant again later and during
most of the years since then has been express-
ing that joy by raising lovely flowers about the
plant and offices.

From the lime he was old enough to pull
weeds in his nat ive Germany Karl worked in a
flower garden. From early boyhood un t i l af ter
he was married and had two children, Karl
worked in the gardens and greenhouses of a
large estate there. The owner, a baron who was
a wealthy manufacturer , had seen Karl grow
up on the estate and took an interest in him.
He not only had him trained to take charge as
bead gardener, but also conferred upon him
another trust, which was also an honor. He
gave him the keys to the big vaulted wine
cellar, and it was Karl who dispensed all wines
and liquors when the baron was entertaining,
as he of ten did.

his employer could put forth could move him
in his determination to leave for America.

• broken promises
Disillusionment and bi t ter disappointment

met him and his family at every turn in the
new land. Coming straight to Decatur he dis-
covered tha t money not only was not lying in
the streets, but even opportunities for earning
it were few. Through friends he found a house
and eventual ly a job, but it was in a factory,
and not the type of work for which he had been
trained. Middle western Americans, he dis-
covered, did not employ gardners. Even
when, a few years later, he came to the Staley
plant it was to work in the mill house and not
in a garden. But in a few years someone dis-
covered his abil i ty and he was put in charge
of the grounds surrounding the old office. He
soon had them a beauty spot unlike any in
town, for fifteen years ago Decatur factories
made no at tempt to create beauty on their
grounds.

His big opportunity came when the admin-
istration bu i ld ing was completed seven years
ago. Landscaped on an extensive scale, it
needed someone who knew and loved garden-
ing to care for it. Karl was born for that job.
To see him combing the nine acre lawn about
the building for stray dandelions or weeds, to
watch him superintend the clipping of the
grass, t r imming shrubs and cul t ivat ing flowers,
one never doubts that his heart is in his work.

• two duties

With these two duties assigned him Karl
was a busy man particularly when a party was
pending. Not only did he have to have gardens
and cut flowers in readiness for the affair, but
he had to confer with the butler about the wines
to he served, pour the wines for each course so
that each would be served in the proper glass,
and then supervise the footmen to see that
each wine was served at the proper time.

Karl was busy, but it was a happy existence
un t i l some relatives who had come to America
began writ ing, urging that he bring his wife
and son, Paul, to this land of golden oppor-
t u n i t y . Karl says the letters were so glowing
tha t he actually thought he would find money
lying about in the streets, and no arguments.

Andrew Malm, our Seattle salesman, stopped
to think and R. !•'. Holloicay, advertising
manager, took his picture.
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P R O M I N E N T A T

CONVENTION
Staley salesmen figured prominent ly in mak-

ing arrangements for the Illinois-Iowa Grand
Council conventions of the United Commercial
Travelers of America held in Rock Island and
Davenport late in May. W. E. "Wallie"
Schoen, was chairman of the Davenport con-
vention committee and Ed F. Hon was on the
grand executive committee for Iowa. Both
men are salesmen in our package division, and
li t i th live in Iowa. Mr. Schoen lives in Ot-
tnmwa and Mr. Hon in Red Oak.

In addi t ion to his act ivi t ies for the general
convention Mr. Schoen was active in arrange-
ments for the sessions for members of the
allied organization the Ancient Mystic Order
of the Bagmen of Bagdad. He is viceroy of
Xues Guild of that organization and their
meetings were held in conjunction w i t h the
U.C.T.

Mrs. Schoen is active in the Iowa Grand
Auxiliary of the I'.C.T. She is grand page and
had a prominent part in the meetings in
Davenport.

W. E. "Rally" Schoen, our Ion a package
division manager, was one of the organizers
and first directors oj the Manufacturers Rep-
resentatives association recently organized in
Davenport-Rock Island and .Moline,

ATTENDS CONVENTION

M. M. Durkee, who has charge of our oil
refinery, attended the annual spring meeting
of American Oil Chemists in Dallas in May.
II. W. Galley, oil sales manager, also attended
a few of the sessions.

August Fischer, reclamation assistant fore-
man, spent his vacation, in early May, in Hot
Springs, Ark. His wife, who has been suffering
with rheumatism for some time, was there
tak ing the baths and he went down to he wi th
here awhile, and accompany her home. While
he was there he just took a course of the baths
himself , so now he is all set for a long hard
summer of sorting scrap and stacking lumber.

Before a certain group of Staley people went
to Louisville to the Derby everyone heard a
lot about the trip. The week after the big race
the silence was almost oppressive. The group?
Eddie Eckhoff, Car; Oakes and Harry Gephart.

Speaking of dogs—as many Staley people
often are—our advertising manager, R. F.
l lolloway has a new cocker puppy which he
insists has a most charming personality and
character.

C. M. Colib, purchasing agent, was in Pitts-
burgh the last week in May a t t end ing the Na-
tional Purchasing Agents convention. He is
regional chairman of the coal committee.

J. T. Van Hook, formerly a sample carrier
in the plant, is now traveling for a drug com-
pany in California. His territory is from Los
Angeles to Oakland. He is the son of W. R.
Van Hook, store room, and has been in Cali-
fornia for some time, un t i l recently working
in the drug store of his uncle, Ed Roth in Los
Angeles.

•

Louis Kossieck, adminis t ra t ion building ele-
vator operator, had his first vacation in May,
and is sti l l wondering why people get so ex-
cited about them. To be sure he had two weeks
away from the job but he spent the t ime at
home gardening and p a i n t i n g and otherwise
being dome>tic.
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S T A R T L A D D E R

P L A Y I N

TENNIS
The first tennis tournament of the season

will end June 31. This is the ladder tourna-
ment now being played. While there are 22
players entered the committee feels that prob-
ahly other Staley employees play tennis and
would like to take part in f u t u r e tournament.
If there are any such they are asked to call
Henry Scherer in the office of the mechanical
superintendent.

Two other ladder tournaments are being
planned for this summer, one in July and one
in August, and a doubles event is also planned.
Drawings for this wil l be made about the first
of Ju ly from the standings shown on the ladder
tournaments.

A player may challenge either of the next
two players above him in a ladder tournament.
This challenge must be played w i t h i n 5 days
or player wil l forfeit his position to challenger.

Before a losing player may again play the
winner of a match he must play a player below
him on the ladder if challenged within 5 days.

If a player is out of town or cannot play he
must forfeit his position on the ladder every
five days to the man below if the man below
wishes to challenge.

Results will be posted in the mechanical
superintendent's office. Prizes to be given are
as follows:

1 position Six tennis balls
2 position Three tennis balls
7 position Three tennis balls

11 position Three tennis balls
15 position Three tennis balls
19 position Three tennis balls

Three tennis balls to man playing most
matches.

Three tennis balls to man winning most
matches.

Players and their positions are as follows:

1—Guy Goodwin, 2—Chas. Deetz, 3—Louie
Doxsie, 4—Paul Shildneck, 5—Max McFadden,
6—Win. Bishop, 7—Doc West, 8—Roy Rollins,
9—Lowell Gill, 10—Roy Corzine, 11—Dick
King, 12 Loren Larrick, 13 Henry Scherer,

Jut A Heuitt is unc «/ the \uung men uho
was graduated from Decatur High school this
spring. He is the son of George Heicitt, sheet
metal shop.

14—Frank Despres, 15—Scotty Butler, 16—
Clark Gidel, 17—Al Lukey, 18—Glenn Trent,
19—Norvel Crain, 20—Maurice Eagan, 21—
Russell Dash, 22—Frank Brown.

•

THE CUBS WIN

One day in May Jimmy Carter, elevator oper-
ator, and Louise Thrasher, office cafeteria, were
too happy for words. The Cubs had won the
day before and that meant everything to those
two Cubs fans. Jimmy was especially de-
lighted since the game was played on his day
off and he was able to listen to it over the
radio. Louise says there is one thing she can't
understand—when the Cubs lose everyone kids
her, but when they win no one seems to care
to ta lk to her about it.

•
With the golf season not even well started

Clyde Smith is bet t ing that he will cop the club
trophy this year if one is put up. If we remem-
ber right Clyde was equally confident last year
about this time. In the tournament, in a field
of .forty or so, he came in about thirty-fifth.
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This picture of Mr. Staley was used on the
cover of the first Staley Fellowship Club Jour-
nal. With it were used pictures of Woodrow
Wilson and C. A. Keck—the three being
headed "Our Presidents."

"This magazine is being issued regularly be-
tween the 1st and 5th of each month. Its
success lies in the eontribntions of the mem-
bers of the Staley Fellowship club.

Bring in the News
"Take this number home, read it to your

family, and then save it for future reference.
Editor, C. E. Murphy."

With no other announcement than these few
straight-to-the-point lines the Staley Journal
was launched on its career. At the time of its
launching, however, its ful l name was the
Staley Fellowship Club Journal. That was in
June, 1917—just twenty years ago this month.

• a frantic time
Twenty years ago the Staley company was

in the early stages of its first big growth. The
plant was working day and night on a grind
which far exceeded the dreams of anyone except
Mr. Staley; several new buildings were being
put up and most of the old ones were under-
going extensive changes. Everyone was fran-
tically busy—and resultingly careless about his
own safety.

To forstall serious accidents the Staley com-
pany did one of the revolutionary things for
which it was becoming known in the industrial
world. It hired a safety director—a man who
was to teach the employees safe working
methods and see that they followed them, a
man who was to look for accident hazards in

A SAFETY BULLET

A FULL GR

the plant and correct them. The man selected
for this job was pugnacious, earnest and hard-
working Charlie Murphy, who had been wi th
various industrial plants, knew their safety
problems and was ful l of ideas for solving them.

• wanted publication
One of these ideas, which seemed to spring

full grown from his brain, was that of publish-
ing a bulletin each month. He frankly said he
wanted to publish it to get his safety ideas
across but he suggested that it would stand a
better chance of being read if it were pepped up
with current local news. Since the Fellowship
club was just getting under way and was the
biggest piece of news to most Staley workers,
he suggested the bulletin be a Fellowship club
publication carrying safety news.

The company paid the bill but for the first
two months—June and July, 1917—the publica-
tion carried this line—"A monthly publication
for the purpose of promoting the general wel-
fare and safety of our members." By August,
when the third issue came off the press, it
showed signs of going democratic for the line
had been changed to—"Published monthly for
the benefit of the employees of the A. E. Staley
Manufacturing company."

• first issue
The first issue in June was an eight page,

self cover affair, with the same page size which
is still being used. Instead of a cover design
photographs of four men were used. The three
at the top were simply named "Our Presi-
dents" and the one at the bottom of the page,
"Our Gen. Supt."—brief but only to the point
for those in the know, as it were. The "presi-
dents" were C. A. Keck, who was president of
the Fellowship club, Woodrow Wilson who was
President of the United States, and A. E.
Staley, who was president of the company. The
"gen. supt." was A. H. Kelling.
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IN IN 1917—

MAGAZINE TODAY
On the second page were two more photo-

graphs, also unnamed, but because we are
rather an old-timer here we recognize them as
Jack Fletcher and Happy Jack Kotzelnick.
Both men are in baseball uniforms and the
pictures accompany a story about the Staley
team, which seems to have been a winner, and
the Staley six team league. Staley's had de-
feated the Moose, Cheap Charley's and
Mueller's teams.

The third page jumps the readers to more
serious business, with two more photographs.
The material on this page has to do chiefly
with a suggestion contest. K. D. Sherman and
Dudley Boren who had won the two prizes told
their suggestions. With Kay's letter was a
solemn picture of him in a stiff, wide brimmed
derby hat. Dudley's picture was much more
informal, also very solemn.

• sick benefits
Page four is headed "Club Happenings" and

among other things, tells us that the club now
has a membership of 198, that R. Foster and
John Englehart were each paid sick claims—
Bob $5.00 and John $1.42 and that club mem-
bers can get a copy of the by-laws by seeing
Secretary Ed Smith. For the most part the rest
of the issue is given over to cartoons and arti-
cles on safety.

For a year and a half the Staley Fellowship
Club Journal carried on under Mr. Murphy's
editorship, growing steadily in size and worth.
When he left the company in November, 1918
the bulletin had grown to sixteen pages in
size, contained a great deal of news and lots of
photographs, and the last issue he edited—
november, 1918—carried the first of that inter-
esting feature series which was to run for many
years—"The Man in the Moon."

This feature, never openingly claimed by any-
one, for years carried interesting, and often
intimate, bits about men in the plant and
offices which the Man in the Moon always said

"I Hear in the Moon" A certain Scotchman
was suspected of wr i t ing the feature.

• starts anew
For a month after Mr. Murphy left the

Journal was closed for repairs, but it started
anew in January, 1919, this time with a slightly
altered name—"The Staley Fellowship Journal"
and with a new editor—Dorothy Baker. Miss
Baker, a trained newspaper woman, revamped
the Journal into a larger magazine, sold a page
or two of advertising each month, and inaugu-
rated the plan of running long feature stories
each month. Since Miss Baker was devoting
her entire time to editing the magazine she
was able to make a much more dignified pub-
lication of it.

Few changes in make-up or style were made
in the Journal unti l the fourth volume was
almost completed. Then, in May, 1921, the
word Fellowship was dropped and it finally
became "The Staley Journal" which it has
since remained. That same month the new
lettering which has come to be a trade mark
for the Staley Journal cover was first used.
Copied from Post Old Style type by H. N.
Stadler it so closely follows the heading used
for years on the Saturday Evening Post that the
magazine has sometimes been called the Little
Saturday Evening Post. These changes were
made while the Journal was being edited by
Nathalie Hankemeyer.

Since that time the changes have been less
revolutionary and more mechanical. Under
Edna Coyle the magazine grew and developed
into a publication of national reputation.
When it was handed over to the present in-
cumbent it was a fu l l grown magazine, six
years old. Even then it was a tradition with
Staley employees, customers and other friends.
During the fourteen years that the present
editor has been in charge the Journal has
changed only as any publication must if it is to
grow and survive.
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T H E S T A L E Y J O U R N A L
Published Monthly In The Interest Of The Employees Of

A . E . S T A L E Y M A N U F A C T U R I N G C O M P A N Y

Editor: Ruth E. Cade • Cartoonist: W. R. Van Hook

Volume XX o Number 12

High-brow Fun
The great majority of Americans, at

least, are queer people. They send
their children to school, insist upon
them going to college, presumably to
get a bit of culture, and then are un-
easy or openly hostile to anything they
think may savor of culture. The average
American audience will sit through an
evening of jazz or swing music, but as
soon as an announcement is made that
a song from some opera is to be sung,
the groans are audible.

But we found an average movie au-
dience which got caught off guard re-
cently and the reaction was interesting.
A small theater advertised, in small
type, a showing of one of Shakespeare's
best comedies. Obviously it was just
run in as a second picture on a double
show. The first film was an average
modern comedy and the audience found
it good. Then the Shakespeare title
was announced—and such muttering.

Some of the audience left, making no
effort to hide their disgust, others began
scornful conversations. But the film
ground on—and it was lovely and lively
and much franker and funnier than the
one preceding, and the audience forgot
it was seeing something "high-brow"
and laughed. By the time the epilogue
was reached that audience was com-
pletely interested and frankly surprised
that anything as dull as most of them

had always thought Shakespeare must
be, could be such a riot.

Double for the Boss
Before you blame the boss because

your advancement is slow, look your-
self over. Ask yourself a few questions
and answer yourself truthfully. For
instance, if you were the boss would
you give yourself a raise? If you were
the boss would you feel that you were
giving the company more than it paid
for, or would you feel that you were one
of those workers who was just doing
enough to get by?

If you were the boss would you regard
yourself as one of the men on whom
you could depend in an emergency?
If you were the boss would you look
upon yourself as one of the men who
was always slow about starting, and
fast about quitting? If you were the
boss would you be glad to see yourself
come in in the morning, or would you
be glad to see yourself leave in the
evening?

It is the easiest thing in the world
to do just what work one has to do,
and then blame the boss for our troubles.
One often forgets that, even though he
gives a day's work, a man owes some-
thing other than that to society. If he
is going to work with and for people
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he must he will ing to give to them what
he in turn expects them to give to him.
He must give pleasant words and friend-
ly looks if he is to get them in return.
He must be willing to give more than
he is paid for if he ever expects to
deserve better pay. He must be willing
to help the other fellow—his fellow
workers and his boss, if he ever expects
them to help him.

It is the same old world and no mat-
ter how you work it, the same old
Golden Rule holds good. It works bet-
ter than any charm and offsets most of
our other much more elaborate rules.

Real Vacations
Vacation time is here and this year

that time means more to most Staley
people than it has ever meant before.
This year the hourly men are having
vacations, many of them for the first
time, and everyone is asking everyone
else the same question "What are you
doing on your vacation?"

It really matters so little what one
does during his holiday, if he manages
to get completely away from the things
he does the rest of the year. Sometimes
we think the ideal vacation is one that
takes a person completely away from
everything and everybody he sees the
rest of the year. A vacation should be
a period in which one can rest, com-
pletely relax, and get a better viewpoint
of the whole situation.

During most of the year we are so
close to our problems that they often
grow distorted. Little trouble, from
much mulling over, grow into major
affairs. Small worries, coming up day
after day, take on big proportions. If,
during his vacation, one can be away

from people, or at least away from the
people who know his everyday worries,
he can see things in their right perspec-
tive and probably return to work com-
pletely at rest in body and soul.

•

An Ideal
We might substitute the words "Staley

Journal" and Staley's for Swift Arrow
and Swifts in the following and it would
st i l l make sense:

"The editors of Swift Arrow would
appreciate its readers' help in securing
pictures and obituaries of any Swift em-
ployee who:

Passes cars on curves or hills.
Mixes highways and highballs.
Hugs the center of the road.
Disregards the rights of other drivers.
Drives a car with poor lights, brakes,

etc.
Drives through intersections blindly.
Jaywalks.

We'll be seeing you at the funerals."

•

Friendship
Don't flatter yourself that friendship

authorizes you to say disagreeable things
to your intimates. The nearer you come
into relation with a person, the more
necessary do tact and courtesy become.
Except in cases of necessity, which are
rare, leave your friend to learn unpleas-
ant things from his enemies; they are
ready enough to tell him.—Holmes.

•

Nobody grows old by merely living
a number of years; people grow old by
deserting their ideals. You are as young
as your faith, as old as your doubt; as
young as your self-confidence, as old as
your fear; as young as your hope, as
old as your despair.—Rev. B. E. Watson.
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T E A M P L A Y F O R

GOLFERS
Early in the season Stale) golfers are going

to revert to the boyhood method of playing
in gangs. Being grown-ups they call them
teams, but the spirit is there just the same.
For June golf play, players have been grouped
into teams of four members each. Teams are
matched agaiusl each other, two players from
one team playing two from another. They play
in foursomes.

Probably not the best golf in the world w i l l
be seen in this first month's play, and it is
doub t fu l if any records for low scores will be
set, but there is no doubt of the fun the players
wi l l have, and of the conversation subjects for
which foundations will be laid.

An effort has been made to get in touch w i t h
all golfers in I lie plant and offices, but some
may have been missed. It is suggested by the
committee that any golfer who has nut been
called, call Wayne Michel, mechanical super-
intendent's office.

MAYBE IT'S HIS GLASSES

Lynn Davis has always prided himself on
the radios he owns and the way they perform,
but on the morning of May 11 he was f r o t h i n g
at the mouth. Here the newspapers had been
f u l l of stories for weeks about the big in-
ternational radio hook-up broad-casting the
British coronation, and his radio was com-
pletely silent. He got up before 3 o'clock that
Tuesday morning, so he would be sure to get
the whole thing, and for one solid hour he
dialed—and got silence.

He did considerable raving and ta lking that
morning af ter he came to work, and none of
his listeners enlightened him u n t i l late in the
day. Then some one suggested that since the
coronation wasn't un t i l Wednesday May 12, he
s t i l l had a chance to hear it.

Dale Deibert, son of Art Deibert machinis t ,
is coming home for a short vacation early in
the summer but plans to return to Murray
Teachers College, Murray, Ky., for the summer
school term.

Alt/win E. Morris, son of H. T. Morris feed
sales manager, was drum major of the famous
Decalur High school Retl (.oats for two years,
hut hail to give oi'er his baton when he ivas
graduated in June.

BIG SCALE FARMING

For several years now Hank Potrafka has
been mildly interested in farming, and for the
last few years he has actually been living on a
farm. I n t i l t h i s year, though, the farming that
he has done has been of the verbal type—his
sons have done most of the work. This year
th ings have changed, he says, and he is going
to do a lot of farming, hut on a big scale. To
start the season he has ordered some unusual
tomato plants—none of the ordinary small ours
for him. The ones he has ordered are so large
that they have to be planted in post holes. One
shudders to t h i n k of the si/e'of the tomatoes
he will raise.

•

If Slim Mul l i s does not appear for work
some day we suggest anyone interested in his
whereabouts communicate wi th the carnival
company which played Decatur the middle of
May. In his best Abraham Lincoln disguise
he was seeji hanging around one of the t icket
booths of the carnival and some of his Staley
f r i ends t h o u g h t he was looking for a job.
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Mr. and Mrs. "Bas" Pearcy celebrated their
40th iceddinf anniversary April 2.5. Mr.
Pearry irorks in the yards, and their daughter,
Grace Pearcy Bales, tvorlu in the accounting
department.

NEW SOUTHERN SALESMAN
John T. Higginhothem is the latest add i t ion

to the bulk department sales force, in tin-
Atlanta territory. He joined W. II. Randolph
Jr. and his sales group in May. Mr. Higgin-
hothem is a native Georgian, and was educated
in the schools of West Point, Ga., business
school in Atlanta, and Mercer University.

He started his career in the textile business
in October, 1923, soon after completing his
work at Mercer. His first job was that of secre-
tary to William S. Freeman, who was then
treasurer and general manager of the Wehadkee
Yarn Mills and Opelika Manufacturing com-
pany. Promotions followed and at the time of
Mr. Freeman's death Mr. Higginbothem was
made secretary and treasurer of the mill .
When the mill closed temporarily in 1933 he
switched to selling, and since then has been
extremely successful in this field. He knows the
textile industry thoroughly, and has a wide
acquaintance among texti le manufacturers
throughout the south.

HOME FROM SOUTH
A. E. Staley returned to Decatur late in

May from his winter home in Miami, and
found his usual warm welcome at the p l a n t .
Looking fit and happy after his winter in the
South. Mr. Staley lost no t ime in get t ing about
among his hundreds of friends wi th the com-
pany. Because everyone is so glad to see him
when he returns from these long vacations, it
generally takes most of his time for two or
three weeks to make his round of calls in the
plant and offices.

•

Nita Wisher, print shop, has been ill for
several weeks. She was recovering and plan-
ning to return to work when, aboiif the middle
c i f May. >hc was taken i l l w i t h influenza.

St. Mary's hospital was a lively place in M a x .
Bill Heer, syrup mixer, and Bob Foster, 17
office, were both decidedly impatient patients
there, wi th rooms just opposite each other. B i l l
was suffering with phlebitis and Bob was re-
covering from a major operation, but neither
illness affected vocal powers of the two men.

Dorothy Hughes and Mrs. Evelyn Hooper
are new members of the print shop personnel.
Two of the regulars there—Nita Wisher and
Walt McClure—have been ill for several weeks
and unable to work.

Kathryn Sheehy and Kermit Shively both at-
tended a certain show at a carnival which
recently played in Decatur, but neither one
knew whether or not the girls in the show were
pretty. Kathryn didn't know because that after-
noon she had been to an oculist and her eyes
were still hazy from medicine. Kermit did not
have that excuse.

We wish to t h a n k our friends and neighbors
fen the helpfulness shown and for the flowers
sent at the time of the death of our daughter.
We also wish to thank the Fellowship club
and the boys in 21 and 13 buildings and the
refinery, as well as others, for the flowers sent
and cars furnished.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Shambart.
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A Convention
That the Slaley company is interested in the

confectionery business no one doubted after
seeing the line-up of representatives attending
the convention in Chicago in May. Those from
the home office who attended were F. H.
Knowlton and I. F. Wieland, bulk sales man-
agers, and L. O. Gill chemist. From other
offices attended were L. R. Dickinson, Boston.
Walter Cooley and Otto Sutler, New York,
H. J. Reavis, Philadelphia, L. A. Dillon, Ohio,
Lisle York, Illinois and C. A. Moore, Dallas.

After the convention closed the men all
came to Decatur for two days of conferences,
and visits with old friends.

Art Harris, draf t ing room, took his vacation
in June and some of the boys think he spent
the time secretly practicing hard tennis shots,
so he can enter later tournaments and win.

jj^

What makes a tired business man tired. W.
S. Hawk, our package department West Coast
manager, was traveling in an airplane when
this picture was taken by his companion, R. F.
Holloway our advertising manager. Accord-
ing to Mr. Holloway, who always has his
camera handy, it is easy to take pictures of
Mr. Hawk for he is always absorbed in his
icork.

Two of our Staley men have suddenly gone
nautical. Howard File, chief chemist, is all
excited over the outboard motor and boat he
expects to use on Lake Decatur this summer,
but Otto Suiter almost deflated his pride when
he told him that he has gone in for sailing on
Long Island Sound. We hope they can both

Bob I ' r fe r w i l l be glad to tell you about the
sudden fr ight he had one morning recently
when he thought the plant was blown off the
map.

Salesmen on Visit
Firm members and salesmen of Joyce Laugh-

lin Co., of Peoria, visited the Staley plant and
office building Saturday, May 22. In the party
were Chris Hoerr and Chris Hoerr, Jr., and
their wives and most of the salesmen from the
company and their wives. After a tour of the
plant and office, the entire party was taken to
the Decatur club for luncheon.

P. J. (Pe le l Eriendt, Staley package depart-
ment salesman, who has sold the Joyce Laugh-
lin company for several years, acted as official
host for the day.

It is said that in foremen's meeting Louis
Smith is called "Red," Leonard Smith is called
Mr. Smith but what Ed Smith is called cannot
be printed.

•

Employer: "Well, Rastus, it was certainly
loo bad you had to bury your wife."

Rastus: "Yes, boss, but ah didn't know
what else ah could do—she had been daid
two days."

•

He planned to go on a vacation and forget
everything. First time he opened his grip he
found how near he had succeeded.

For two hours he had been the pest of the
party. His imitations were terrible, ranging
anywhere from George Arliss to a humming
bird. In the far corner had been sitting the
man with the screwed-up face.

"What would you like to see me imitate
now?"

The man moved. He spoke. "How about a
ground hog, that's seen its shadow?"

She (coyly) : "You bad boy. Don't you
kiss me again!"

He: "I won't. I'm just trying to find out
who has the gin in this party."
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ASSISTANT TO THRELFALL
Announcement was made late in May of the

appointment of Byron May as assistant to W.
S. "Ted" Threlfall, yard foreman. This is a
newly created position.

Byron has been with the Staley company
fifteen years, coming here in June, 1922. He
came here to work in the millwright shop and
has been in that department ever since.

•

We want to express our sincere thanks to the
girls in the plant cafeteria, Miss Case, and
other friends, who remembered us with such a
lovely wedding g i f t .

Dorothy and C. L. Lyons.

John Kuhns confirms the oft quoted lines
"You can take a boy out of the country but
you can't take the country out of the boy."
He says it was proved beyond all doubt when
he got lost trying to get out of the balcony of
a local theater recently.

Wins Scholarship
J. H. Ricketts, one of the old-timers in the

plant, is beaming wi th pride, and justly, for
his grandson, William White, recently was
awarded a four year scholarship at Mil l ik in
University. The young man, who was gradu-
ated from Decatur High school this spring,
has been busy during his school years. This
year he has been business manager of the
school paper. He is the son of W. C. White, a
Wabash employee. His uncle, Andy White,
is a pipe fitter in the plant, another uncle,
Dave works in the refinery, and his aunt, Alice
White Walmsley formerly was secretary to
Mr. Staley.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hansen, May
16 a son. Mr. Hansen is a research chemist at
the plant.

•

Teacher: "Willie, do you know what a bat
is?"

Willie: "Sure, my pop is on it."

Everett LeMar, extra board representative, and his wife had an enjoyable vacation trip in
March. They drove down to the Ozark mountains in Missouri, and attended a religious debate.
It was a mass meeting of the Church of Christ. The pictures were taken on their trip. The
rocky pasture, lower left, particularly interested them.
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CREDIT TWINS MIFFED

Claude Cox and Harold "Monk" Lents, who
hold the credit department chair in joint ten-
ancy, explain that they have objection)- to re-
cent commissions and omissions of ours. It
seems that in announcing the birth of Claude's
son recently we said "the father works in the
sales department." Claude insists he has no
objections to working in the sales department,
but he was rather flabbergasted at the off-
hand and high-hand manner in which we trans-
ferred him there.

Monk complains because of an omission.
When the pictures and the names of the mem-
bers of the winning bowling team appeared in
the May Journal Monk's was missing. This,
despite the fact that he was, as he so modestly
put it, "certainly not the most unimportant
member of the team." Monk joined the team
late in the season, hence his picture was not
in the group, but there is no reason for leav-
ing out his name.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Garland Roberts,
March 25, a daughter. Mr. Roberts works in
the table house. The baby has been named
Charlotte Ann.

•

Fox: "How much of your salary do you
take home to your wife each pay day?"

Allison: "None of it."
Fox: "Gosh! How's that?"
Allison: "She meets me at the gate and

takes it home herself."
•

The Gunner's Pride and Joy: "Dad, what
is the difference between 'William' and 'Bill'?"

Gunner: "Why, none. Sonny."
The P. & J.: "Well, the duck has his

'William' stuck in the fence."

Beverly Augustine wore this costume when
she danced recently in a local revue. She is
the daughter of Eric Augustine, boiler house,
a niece of W'illnrd Durbin of the kiln house
and a cousin of Ralph Ellison, yards.

The penniless young artist was having a
very, very stormy session with his landlord,
who insisted that the much overdue rent
on the attic studio be paid at once—or else.
The young artist decided to try dramatics on
his stubborn host.

"Ten years from now," he cried, "people
will look up at this miserable hovel that you
rent me for a studio, and exclaim—'Francine
the artist used to work up there'."

"What do you mean ten years from now?"
demanded the heartless landlord. "They can
say it tomorrow."

•

A C X P B F G B : Optician: "What's t h e
matter? Can't you read the letters?" "I
can read the letters all right but I can't
pronounce the word!"—Crowners.

Teacher was going to give an object lesson.
"Tommy," she began, "why does your father
put storm windows on every fal l?"

"Well," said Tommy, "Mother keeps at him
u n t i l he finally gives in."

•

Young lady vis i t ing the warship noticed
a string of lifebuoys.

"What are all the spare tires for, chief?"
she inquired.

"Did you hear about the girl who went to a
fancy-dress ball in a suit of armor?"

"No, what happened to her?"
"Nothing."

•

Brooks: "I know my clothes look terrible,
but my wife left them on the floor last night."

Fox: "What's the matter, couldn't she pick
them up?"

Brooks: "Not very well. I was in them."
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Mary Jan? Ires was graduated jrom Denitur
High school this spring. She is the daughter
of Roy M. Ires, package sales manager.

IN CREDIT DEPARTMENT

Ivan Bauman is a recent addition to the
credit department staff. He was graduated
from the University of Illinois last year.

•

Cager Carter says the report that he gets
his uncle to fight his battles for him is all
wrong. One look at Cager should convince
anyone of that.

' •

Dorothy Jane Kuhns was graduated from
Decatur High school wi th high honors this
spring. She is the daughter o{ John C. Kuhns.
our power engineer. Dorothy Jane plans to
enter the University of Illinois next fall.

A man bought a parrot and tried to teach
him to talk. Going over to the bird, he
repeated for several minutes the words, "Hello,
hello."

At the end of the lesson the parrot opened
one eye and answered drowsily, "Line's busy."

—Mutual Magazine.

Turkey's Dilemma
Turkey Grant objects to the impression given

in a recent story published in the Journal. The
story read "Ever since Turkey Grant came to
th i s COUNTRY 18 years ago--" the author .
Tommy Gogerty, natural ly denies all gui l t , and
the editor, completely marinated in printers
ink, also refuses to take the blame. Maybe the
word should be country and not COMPANY
as Turkey insists.

•

A British tourist journeyed from Cairo to the
Pyramids. Fired by romantic tales, he felt
sure he had reached the land where nothing
savoring of western civilization would be al-
lowed to d is turb the Arabian Nights atmos-
phere.

When he reached the pyramids and was
hoisted to a camel by a picturesque Arab, he
quivered with delight. But he had a rude
awakening.

"What's your camel's name?" he asked the
Arab.

"Greta Garbo," was the answer.—Tit-Bits.

•

"Look what the Lawd's done fo' you all,
bredern!" he shouted. "Give him a tenth.
A tenth belongs to de Lawd."

"Amen!" yelled a perspiring member of the
congregation, overcome by emotion. "Glory
to de Lawd, give Him mo'—give Him a
twentieth!"—Kreolite News.

A storm was raging and the vessel, having
sprung a leak, was filling with water.

"All hands to the pumps!" roared the
captain.

One member of the crew dashed to the
pumps and w,orked with a vigor and a persis-
tence that won for him the approbation of all
on board. Fortunately everybody was saved.
Some time after this event the captain met the
sailor in the street in Plymouth.

"Why, Jack," he said, after they had con-
gratulated each other on their escape, "that
order of mine seemed familiar to you. What
were you before you became a sailor?"

Jack scratched his head and reflected as
though fea r fu l of committing himself.

"Well, to tell you the truth, sir," he said,
at last, "I was a milkman."
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W. S. Hank Jr., If'. S. Hawk and Andrew
Malm with a real mountain for a background.
Mr. Hawk Jr., is a polo enthusiast and through
that sport became a great friend of the late
Will Rogers. Rogers stopped in Seattle to
play ini/o nith young Hank on his way to nhiil
proved his fatal flight from Alaska.

Marriage Just Announced
Early in May announcement was made of the

marriage of Dorothy Cheney and Clarence Lee
Lyons, but the marriage took place Jan. 30.
The ceremony was performed in Decatur.

Both young people work at the plant.
Dorothy works in the plant cafeteria and her
husband is a sample carrier in the laboratory.
They are living at 124 South l^th street.

An enterprising pastor, called to a parish in
a small Scotch mining town, worked f a i t h f u l l y ,
added many new members, and finally bu i l t
a new church. A steam heating plant was put
in, and the l i t t le meeting house seemed to be
complete in every way, except it had no bell.
Members had given so liberally that the pastor
decided to raise enough funds from outsiders
to buy a bell.

"Ye say ye 'ave a noo choorch?" one hard-
handed Scotch miner replied to the pastor's
appeal.

"Yes," said the pastor.
"An' noo ye want a bell for it?"
"Yes."
"An' ye say the choorch is 'eated by steam?"
"Yes."
"Mon," said the miner, "wy dunt ye put

a whistle on ul?"- Mutual Magazine.

A negro called upon an old friend, who
received him in a rocking chair. The visitor
noticed not only that his host did not rise,
but that he cont inued to rock himself to and
fro in a curious way.

"Yo' ain't ill, is yo', Harrison?" he asked,
anxiously.

"No, I ain't ill, Mose."
There was a moment's silence, during which

the caller gazed wide-eyed at the rocking figure.
"Den," cont inued Mose, "why does yo' rock

yo'self dat way all de time?"
"Well," explained Harrison, "yo' know Bill

B l d t t ? He sold me a silvah watch cheap, an'
if I stop movin' like dis, dal watch won't go!"

•

Before he went away on his annual holiday
the manager of a small zoo left instructions
that he should he advised by letter every
morning as to how things were proceeding
( l u r i n g his absence.

On the second morning, he received a spe-
cial delivery letter. He hasti ly opened it and
read:

"Everything O.K. except that chimpanzee
seems to be pining for a companion. What
shall we do un t i l you return?"

Loren Longbons, who has military ideas tn
dress, has a long line of Staley relatives. His
grandfather, Otto Folk, works in the pipe
shop, his aunt, Blanche Longbons McDonald
works in the export office, an uncle, Wibb
Falk and another John McDonald are in the
laboratory, and two others, Tom and Melvin
Longbons icork in the offices. Five on his last
birthday, Loren has already about decided he
will work at Staley's too.
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Jane Larsen, accomplished pianist, is taking
her degree in music at James Millikin Uni-
versity this month. She is the daughter of our
i lu'ef engineer, E. C. Larsen.

Millionaire Jones was recalling the struggles
of his youth.

"I was living in California, and my parents
in New York," he said, "and 1 had just
managed to save enough money to buy my-
self a bicycle when my father wrote that my
mother was i l l .

"I jumped on my bicycle and rode across
the continent, only to be told tha t California
air was all that would save my mother.

"So I dragged the bike in beside the bed.
let the air out of the tires, and she lived to
the good old age of 95."

Mistress: "This food tastes terrible. Did
you salt it?"

New Cook: "Yes'm, but I never used
tha t brand before. It was called Epsom Salts."

A l ight company's inspector called on the
busy housewife to repair a defect in the l ight -
ing apparatus.

"You're not always troubled with poor light,
are you?" he asked.

"Oh, no," replied the housewife, "not always."

"Ah," murmured the inspector, "I thought
so. It's only at certain times—eh?"

"Yes, only af ter dark," came the retort.

A prisoner was being tried for misappro-
priating a pig, and a conscientious witness,
to whom the accused was said to have con-
fided, was being examined.

Counsel: "Can you repeat the exact words
in which the prisoner confessed taking the

pig?"
Witness: "He said, sir, he took the pig."
Judge (trying to simplify the question) :

"Did the prisoner say, 'He took the pig' or
'1 took the pig'?"

Witness (shocked t : "Oh, Your Honor, he
said he took it. Your Honor's name wasn't
even mentioned."

Tar: "Sir, the barometer has fallen."
Captain: "How far?"
Tar "Only five feet, sir, but it's not broken."

•

Magistrate (in English) cour t ) : "They say
you browbeat your wife shamefully."

The Accused: "I never browbeat her, your
worship I landed on her jaw!"

•

"But you surely agree to take out an insur-
ance policy to cover your burial expense?"

"Na, na, mon; I might be lost at sea!"

Donna Lee Sowa looks like a doll as she
stands there smiling. She is the 2 year old
daughter of Cus Sowa, soybean plant. Her
mother is a trained nurse.
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Fletcher (.arson is a sample carrier in the
plant, but auay from Staley's most of his time
is devoted to music. He played in the Millikin
and Ciric orchestras during the last season.
His father is Sam Carson, Staley employee,
and his sister, Genei'iere tcorks in the office.

•

"We never needed any of them new-fangled
scales in Ireland," said O'llara. "There's an
aisy way to weigh a pig without scales. You
get a plank and put it across a stool. Then
you get a big stone. Put the pig on one end
and shift the plank u n t i l they balance. Then
you guess the weight of the stone, and y o u
have the weight of the pig."

Judge: "Now tell me why you stole that
purse."

Pri-oner: "Your honor, I was not feeling
wvll, and 1 thought the change might do me
some good."

"I'apa." queried the son. "What is the per-
son called who brings you in contact wi th the
spir i t world?"

"A bartender, my son." replied the father.

•

"I want a box of cigars, please."
"Yes, madam, a strong cigar?"
"Oh, yes, my husband bites them terr ibly!"

•

Seaman: "Was tha t your best girl I saw
you wi th last n igh t ? "

D i t t o : "Nope, necks best."

•

A kind-hear ted English Vicar one day ob-
served an old woman laboriously pushing a
perambulator up a steep hi l l . He volunteered
his assistance and when they reached the top
of the hi l l . said, in answer to her thanks:

"Oh, it's noth ing at all. I'm delighted to
do it. But as a l i t t l e reward, may I kiss the
baby?"

"Baby? Lor' bless you. sir, it ain't no baby.
it's the old man's beer." Troy Times Record.

Fireman: "Jump into the blanket."
Man: "No, you might drop it. Put it on

the ground first."• -El Paso World Neics.

LOTSA
FON KILLING THAT
TROCK LOAD OF
CROWS-BUT I
HATE TO HAFTA
,GO HOME. N' COUNT
THEIR

TJEAJ-l-V GE.TS CROWS
v/HEN HE GOE.S
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Jimmy Weatherford icas salutatorian of the
Decatur High school graduating class this
spring. His mother, Mrs. Hazel Weatherjord,
H'orks in our office cafeteria.

Lawyer: "Then you say that this man was
drunk?"

Witness: "I do not. I simply said tha i lie
sat in his car for three hours in front of an
excavation waiting for the light to turn green."

•

A l i t t le city hoy was visiting his country
(nil-ill.

"What do you know about cows?" quizzed
the country lad. "You don't even know if that's
a Jersey cow."

"I don't know from here, 'cause I can't see
the license."

•

Son: "Why do we have eagles on all Ameri-
can money?"

Father: "Why, er- er, its emblematical of its
swift flight."—Selected.

•

"Say, l>a."
"Well, my son."
"I took a walk through the cemetery today

and read all of the inscriptions on the different
tombstones."

"Well, what of it?"
"Where are all of the wicked people buried?"

John: "I'm in an a w f u l fix."
Jack: "What's the matter?"
John : "I lost my glasses and I can't look

for them u n t i l 1 find them."

He: "I can't decide whether to go to a
palmist or a mind reader."

H i m : "Go to a palmist. It is obvious that
you have a palm."

OPEN SPA.CES -
DOG A \

A (NO A _ r\
HERE
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Jane Brumley smiled for some unknown
photographer and then lost the picture—and
the picture got to us, Jane works in the office
of Ray Bass.

An American was trying to impress on his
Bri t ish host the vast area of his native country.

"Why," he exclaimed, after many futile at-
tempts to get his friend to understand what he
meant, "I can get on a train in Pennsylvania
at seven o'clock at night and at seven the next
morning I can still he in Pennsylvania."

The other seemed to grasp his friend's mean-
ing at last, for he smiled and answered:

"H'm! Well, we've trains like that on our
railways, too, but we don't boast of 'em."

•

"So you are bui lding a new house, eh? How
are you getting along wi th it?"

"Fine; I've got the roof and the mortgage
on it, and I expect to have the furnace and
the sheriff in before fall."

Proprietor: "What's the dispute about? Re-
member, in this store the customer is always
right. What did the man say?"

Clerk: "He said you were the toughest old
bird in town."

Teacher: "You know, Johnny, I'm not as
foolish as you seem to think I look."

Johnny: "I know, teacher, you couldn't be."

One: "What does your son do in your store?"
Two: "He sells toys and pets in the base-

ment."
One: "What a way to learn a business."

—Voodoo.
•

Teacher (pointing to a deer at the zoo) —
"Johnny, what is that?"

Johnny: "I don't know."
Teacher: "What does your Mother call your

Father?"
Johnny: "Don't tell me that's a louse!"

The reason why more cigarettes are smoked
in America than in all other countries com-
bined is that in other countries a man has time
to ream out his pipe and fill it occasionally.

The Shaft.

It costs about $500 to get smuggled into
America . . . whether you are a Chinaman or
an i n f a n t .

I WANT "~N
SOME MORE \*

; PICKLES
THE L-ASTTIOOE. HE

-!v.T THE OI5LANDO HoTEl-
HE CONSUMED ALU THEV HAD ON HAND-
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BOX So l~A.ra.GE. H& OFTEN
Go&s ICMSIDE. TO rza^o His MAIL.-

Mrs. Schlageter: "I want a box of cigars,
please."

Clerk: "Yes Madam, a strong cigar?"
Mrs. Schlageter: "Oh yes. My husband bites

them terribly."
—Amaranth Cracker Barrel.

Two l i t t le girls. "Guess what I had for
breakfast? Begins with n." "A'norange."
"No." "A'napple?" "No, give up?" "A'negg."

Sign in a Washington, D. C. window reads,
"Where the D. A. Rters get their GARters."

Boatswain's Son: "My Dad is a whole head
taller than yours."

Gunner's Son: "Yes, but my Dad is a whole
stomach larger."

One of Levinsky's customers was notorious
for his slowness in paying his bills. In despera-
tion, Levinsky sent him the following letter:

"Sir: Who bought a lot of goods from me
and did not pay? You! But who promised to
pay in sixty days? You! Who didn't in six
months? You! Who is a scoundrel, a thief,
and a liar? Yours truly, Al Levinsky."

Gypsy—Your tea leaves indicate that you are
well-equipped for story telling.

Mr. Jinks—I hope so; I have to explain to
my wife where I've been for the last two days.

A visitor in the Brit ish Isles never seemed to
have his tea served to him sweet enough. In
England he asked for more sugar and the
hostess replied, "If you wil l pass your cup I
wi l l sweeten it for you."

In Ireland the hostess said, "Here's the sugar
bowl. Help yourself."

In Scotland the hostess asked, "Are you sure
you stirred it?"

•
We were reading the other day about a girl

who had a hitch-hike wedding. Just before the
ceremony there was a hitch—the groom hiked.

•
A Kansas country editor set off up the road

to return a rifle he had borrowed, and the first
ten persons he met hurried to settle back sub-
scriptions.

•

Mike: "That's a queer pair of stockings you
have on, Pat,—one red and the other green."

Pat: "Yes, and I've another pair like it at
home."

—Chelsea Record.

•
The teacher was testing the knowledge of

the kindergarten class. Slapping a half-dollar
on the desk, she asked sharply, "What is that?"
Instantly a voice from the back row said,
"Tails!"

—Columbia Jester.

•

An old farmer was moodily regarding the
ravages of the flood.

"Hiram," yelled a neighbor, "your pigs were
all washed down the creek."

"How about Flaherty's pigs?" asked the
farmer.

"They're gone, too."
"And Larsen's?"
"Yes."
"Humph!" ejaculated the farmer, cheering

up. "Tain't as bad as I thought."
—The Highway Magazine.

•

She: "I have been kissed twenty times by
one man in one hour."

He: "The same man"?
She: "Well, after the first kiss, he was a

changed man."
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This smiling group the J. H. Huston com-
pany personnel, oj Philadelphia, sell Staley's
in that territory. Left to right they are C. S.
Hailie. William McAllister, Edward Liebe Jr..
Harry Reains, Stalcy salesman, and Editard
Liebe, the president of the company.

"You ain't one of them men wot drops their
tools and scoots as soon as knock-off blows,
are you?"

"Not me. Why, I often have to wait five
minutes a f te r I puts me tools away before the
whistle goes."

A doctor had an urgent phone call from a
gentlenan saying his small son had swallowed
his fountain pen.

"All right! I'll come at once," replied the
doctor. "What are you doing in the mean-
time?"

Whereto came the unexpected answer, "Us-
ing a pencil."

Appl icant : "And if I take th is job, I am to
get a raise in salary every year?"

Employer: "Yes, provided your work is satis-
factory."

Applicant: "I thought there was a catch
somewhere."

Vil lage postmistress: "Old-age pensions,
Mrs. Brown? Why, you don't look a day over
60."

Old Lady: "Ah, time was when I'd have been
pleased wi th the compliment, but now I'm glad
enough to own up to being a septic geranium."

"My rose," he whispered tenderly, as he
pressed her velvet cheek to his.

"My cactus," she murmured, as she dodged
his whiskers.

—New Zealand Railway Magazine.

•

Patron: "This is a very large skating rink
you have here."

Manager: "Yes, it has a seating capacity of
ten thousand."

Medical Officer: "Have your spectacles
helped you any?"

Sailor: "Do they; they kept a tough sailor
off the battleship Idaho from hi t t ing me al-
ready."

She: "I thought 1 told you to come af ter
supper."

He: "That's what I came after."

"Have you given the goldfish fresh water?"
"No, ma'am, they ain't finished the water I

gave them yesterday yet."

At a territorial camp a battalion was being
instructed on "How to take a convoy through
open country." One company was told off to
represent a convoy, the men being told they
were to represent horses, cows, and wagons.
When the order to advance was given, the
convoy moved on; but the major noticed that
one man continued to lie down. He galloped
up to him and said, "Why don't you advance?"

The man replied, "I can't, sir."
"You can't? What do you mean?"
"I'm a wagon, and I've got a wheel off."

A PREMIUM RED ASH
EASTERN KENTUCKY

COAL
$7.50 per lon.de/ i 'vered tax paid

FRITZ COAL CO.
18th St. & B. & O. R. R. Phone 5409

Prices subject to change
without notice.
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MARSHMALLOWS
You are assured of success

when you use HOSTESS or
PURITAN Marshmallows in
your favorite recipe.

They're Tops! - - - for all
cooking purposes - - - for taste

for nutrition and food value.

Each tender HOSTESS or
PURITAN Marshmallow is pro-
tected in at t ract ive, modern
" M I " ic e l l o p h a n e p a c k a g e s .
Reaches you soft , tender, de-
licious.

MARSHMALLOWS

SHOT WELLS
CHICAGO

Mr. Jobber: Make sure your customers will be supplied with their
favorite Marshmallows . . . Place your order for PURITAN or HOSTESS

Marshmallows . . . TODAY!
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Two laborers were wheeling soil in wheel-
barrows. The foreman spoke to one of them,
and said: "Look here, my man! Your mate's
wheeling two barrow-loads to your one!"

"Well," replied the workman, "don't blame
me; I've told him about it half a dozen times
already."

Mrs. Lee: "How did you make the acquaint-
ance of your husband?"

Mrs. Tee: "It was very romantic, I met him
for the first time when he ran over my first
husband with his auto as we were crossing the
street."

Florence: "My instructor told me I rode as
if I were part of the horse."

Charlie: "Did he tell you which part?"

"Dat am suttonly a hot HI' flivver you got
dere, George."

"It sho is, baby, an' I'se gonna take you out
in it as soon as I gets my licentious plates."

—Rice Owl.

He was just off on a business trip around
the world and she was seeing him off.

Just before the boat left the dock she clung
to him and implored:

"My dearest, will you be true to me when
you are far away? Promise that you will write
to me from every place you visit."

As he kissed her he asked suspiciously:
"Is it love that prompts you to say this or

are you merely collecting foreign stamps?"

At the end of the second week of his holi-
day, Jones found himself rather short of ready
money.

Furtively he walked into a local pawnshop
carrying a portable radio set, and asked for
a loan of 810.

The pawnbroker shook his head.
"This is disgraceful," protested Jones. "Why,

this is a really up-to-date set. I can get Europe
and Australia and South Africa on it."

"That may be," replied the pawnbroker
quietly. "But you can't get $10 on it."

Sam: "Do yuh refuse
tlollahs I lent you?"

Rastus: "Oh, no, sah.
jes' refrains."

to pay me dat two

Ah don't refuse, ah

(GOSH:
?\ OONT WBET

- -^THOME.- AGAIN -
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FOR DIGESTION'S SAKE-

SMOKECAMELS

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!
• Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
. . . Turkish and Domestic . . .
than any other popular brand.
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Willie's father picked up a very much scrib-
bled piece of paper. It contained the words:
"Blow blow draw draw blow draw blow."

"What's the meaning of this?" the fa ther
demanded.

"Oh, that's the music for my mouth-organ,"
explained Wi l l i e .

•
"(look," said ihe mistress nervously, "I don't

like to mention it, but the food disappears
rather quickly in the kitchen."

"Indeed, m'm," replied the cook, "I admit I
eats 'early, but no one could call me gorgeous."

•

A fanner bought a large inaulel clock, one
of t l i e kind that strikes the hours and half
hours.

One night he was awakened by the s t r iking
of the clock. Something had gone wrong wi th
the mechanism and the chimes, instead of
slopping with the usual 12, kept right on
sounding. The bewildered farmer counted
them up to 102, and then awakened his wife:

"Mary, for God's sake, get up! It's laler than
I've ever known it to be before!"

•
Placid old lady (to golf apparel salesman) :

"I'd like to look at some large handicaps,
please; my husband said if he had had one
yesterday he would have won the golf tourna-
ment."

The farmer from the next village was boast-
ing about the effectiveness of his new scare-
crow.

"Since I put it up," he said, "no bird has
ventured wi th in half a mile of the field. You
fellows can't beat that."

The "locals," however, were not to be out-
done.

"I can beat it!" announced old Fanner
Roberts. "Last week I put up a scarecrow
which frightened the birds so much that one
of them brought back two potatoes it had
stolen."

•
Abie: "It says here in the paper that Gold-

stein had a fire in his store last night."
Izzy: "Veil, he's a good business man, unt a

nice feller, too. He deserves it."
•

Father was standing at the edge of a cliff
admiring the sea below, the sandwiches
clutched in his hand. His son approached him
and tugged at his coat.

"Mother says it isn't safe here," said the boy.
"And you're either to come away or else give
me the sandwiches!"

•
Irate Parent: "I'll teach you to make love to

my daughter, sir."
Young Man: "I wish you would, old boy;

I'm not making much headway."

GOSH. DIDJA
CATCH

I JhONT HAD A.
"Bi-re. VH.T-
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ELMER'S FLAKES
ALMOND - PECAN - CASHEW - PEANUT

GOODNESS
KNOWS
THEY'RE
GOOD

FRESH
ALWAYS

ELMER'S FLAKES are known for their Quality and
Delicious Taste, and there is no question as to
either.
Packed under vacuum they are guaranteed to
keep FRESH ALWAYS.

Dealers are invited to write for information and prices

ELMER CANDY CO.
N E W O R L E A N S



a.

LADY!

Have You fever Used
Cream Corn Starch

It is no ordinary starch! You know that the first

time you use it. Of special consistency. Cream

Corn starch is extra creamy, smooth, 100% pure.

It makes marvelous cake flour simply by adding it to regular

ilour. It puts a new melt-in your-mouth deliciousness in Cream

pie fillings. It is excellent in gravies, sauces and desserts.

Grocers all over the country have been selling Cream Corn

Starch for over thirty-five years. They have found that here is

a product that their customers insist on, once they have used

it. A cornstarch that won acceptance on sheer merit.

Cream Corn Starch has dozens oi uses that take away the

"off seasons" and make it a twelve month staple for your

pantry shelf and a year round best seller for your grocer. It

rightly deserves a prominent spot in your kitchen larder.

r
A. E. STALEY MFG. CO.
D E C A T U R , I L L I N O I S
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